
 

 

Community & Economic Development Committee (CEDAC) 

September 26, 2016 

Minutes 

Members Present:  John Arnold, Co-Chair, Paul Cavalli, Co-Chair, Martin Cates, Ellis Cohn, Jeff 
Senders 

Members Absent: Robin McIntosh Meg Quijano Steve Matteo, Leamon Scott (Alt) 

Select Board Liaison:   Marc Ratner 

Staff: Pat Finnigan 

 

John Arnold called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

Key Things Discussed: 

1. Economic Impact Studies of Major Conferences/Events 
Pat Finnigan said the Town is fortunate to have 3 major events: CIFF, PopTech, and Camden 
Conference.  They each have a demonstrated economic impact on Camden and the region.  She 
said with the help of CEDAC, the Town needs to establish criteria for the Town to support 
existing and future major conferences and events.  Camden Conference has performed its own 
economic impact study.  She said Karen Brace has spoken with a firm which would e babel to 
conduct an economic impact study for us with the assistance of University of Maine students. 
 
Paul Cavalli said that he had discussed an economic impact study with the Center for Maine 
Contemporary Art (CMCA) and CIFF and would have a report at an upcoming meeting. 
  
2. National Oz Museum – Paul Cavalli 

 
Paul Cavalli led a discussion about the Wizard of Oz collection and the possibility of having 
Camden be the home the Oz museum. 
 
Paul reminded people that the Farnsworth Museum hosted the “The Wonderful World of Oz” 
exhibit (Oct. 2013-March 2014) which displayed selections from the Willard Carroll/Tom 
Wilhite collection.  He said the collection was recently on exhibit at the Figge Art Museum in 
Davenport, Iowa (June – Sept. 2016).  In both cases, the Oz exhibit was one of the most visited 
exhibits.  People have an enduring fascination with Oz.    
 
Paul said a museum and an exhibit is only one aspect of what Willard Carroll and Tom Wilhite 
envision.  The collection is large enough to allow the exhibits to change and remain fresh to 
continually attract visitors.  They also see countless possibilities for the collection to provide 
multi-media and other educational opportunities from engineering and design to writing, and 
other creative endeavors.   
 



Committee members discussed the multi-faceted opportunities having this collection in 
Camden could present.  They also questioned the market for this, what would be the long-
term benefits, where could it be located, the initial and on-going costs of such a facility.   The 
Committee discussed whether the Mary E. Taylor building at the Middle School could be a 
possible location since the School Dept. will probably not keep it as part of the Middle School 
project.    

 
After a lengthy discussion the Committee concluded that while there are many unknowns, this 
could be a great opportunity for Camden and it was important to explore it further.   The 
Committee agreed that CEDAC should move forward.  The Committee voted to officially 
communicate with Tom Wilhite and Willard Carroll to inform them that CEDAC embraced the 
idea of establishing Camden as the permanent site of the Oz Museum and its auxiliary 
educational and cultural programming. 
 
The Committee said CEDAC needs to extend an invitation to Tom Wilhite and Willard Carroll 
to attend a future CEDAC meeting to more details about to their vision and determine how the 
Town can partner with them to move the Oz Museum forward.  

 
3. Discuss and Identify major initiatives for CEDAC to lead – Martin Cates 

 
Martin provided a brief overview of why CEDAC was formed,  and  said he thought CEDAC 
needed to take on some “game changer” projects.   He identified the following areas as 
possible projects CEDAC should take on: 
 

A. 162 Camden St (Ann Keefe property) – prime development land 
B. 121 Elm St (McDuck’s/Richard Stearns) - a blighted area that could be prime 

development land) 
C. Knox Mill – Need to attract commercial uses on the first floor that will be useful to 

downtown activity; (parking and development) 
D. Public Landing  
E. Sagamore Farms land (Rte 1/Belfast Rd) 
F. Tannery site 
G. Need for incubator space 
H. Need for housing to meet various needs (workforce housing; young families starting 

out, people wishing to downsize  
 
In addition to the topics above, members discussed the farmers’ marker and where that 
should be located.  Members noted that in most places, they like to have the Farmers Markets 
in the downtown to liven up the area, create activity, and make it easier for people to walk to. 
 
Members also discussed the need for parking generally, and specifically to free up the Public 
Landing.  Suggestions included designating parking lots outside the downtown and having a 
trolley or shuttle bus to bring people around town. 
 
The Committee greed these were important things for CEDAC to be involved in and should be 
discussed further. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
4. Business visitations – Next Steps 

 
Members have met with several educational institutions.   CEDAC decide to put other 
business visits on the back burner for now.  

 
5. Middle School Building Project 

 
Ellis Cohn reported that the Middle School Building Committee would be making public 
presentations throughout October to inform the public about the condition of the Middle 
School.  The Middle School Building Committee has developed an explanation of the 3 
options:  Patch, Renovate, or Build New.  The School Board will be making a decision on 
the best option in November.   The Committee discussed the importance of the Middle 
School to Camden’s future and agreed CEDAC should take a position on the best option and 
actively work for it. 
  

6. Next Meeting:  October 24, 2016  
 

The Committee set the agenda topics as: 
 
1. Oz Museum 
2. Middle School  
3. Public Landing 
4. Economic impact study of major events 
5. Further discussion of Town acquisition of property for development 

 
The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
 

****************** 
 

DECISIONS MADE: 
 
ACTIONS 

WHAT WHO WHEN 
1. Contact Tim Wilhite and 
Willard Carroll re: Oz 
Museum; schedule time for 
them to meet with CEDAC 
 
2. Develop a position on 
the Middle School 
 
3. Economic Impact study 
of conferences/events 
 

Paul Cavalli 
 
 
 
 
CEDAC members 
 
 
Karen Brace 
 
 

Report at Oct. 24 meeting 
 
 
 
 
Vote at Oct. 24 meeting  
 
 
Report at Oct. 24 meeting 
 

 
 


